Lesson 11 Magi & a Messiah

Across
3. He had secretly called together the chief priests & ____ & asked where the Christ was to be born.
   They had informed him that Bethlehem was the place.
5. The Magi from the East had left their ____ several months ago in search of the new King. Their study had told them He should be almost a year old.
9. [Wednesday’s lesson] Read Matthew 2:7, 8. Ask Talk with your family about inviting someone to share Friday ____ & worship with your family.
10. FTWTF - Power Text
11. "Look." All heads turned to the sky. "There's the star again!" The group quickened the ____' pace.
13. Would they find the ____ here? The prophecies they had studied & the signs they had seen in the skies for months seemed to say so. Everything pointed to the birth of a ____. And they intended to worship Him.

Down
1. The philosophers mounted their camels & ambled through the streets asking everyone about the baby King. Everyone either shook their ____ or hunched their shoulders.
2. They agreed & left that night for Bethlehem. "It's just five miles from here," said the leader. "If we hurry, we can make it there before ____.
4. Toward dusk a Roman soldier on ____ galloped toward them. "King Herod wants to see you," he commanded. Herod had heard about their search.
6. FTWTF - Title
7. FTWTF - PowerPoint
8. "This is my wife, Mary," Joseph said, laying his hand on the shoulder of the young woman seated on a ____ with a young child on her lap. "And this is our son, Jesus," said Mary.

Power Text
"Give thanks to the Lord, call on his name; make known among the nations what he has done. Sing to him; sing praise to him; tell of all his wonderful acts" 1 Chronicles 16:8, 9, NIV
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